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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER THURSDAY January », lwn R'LONDON & GLOBE WILL GO ONcoùragÎDg and this is being reflected in 
the stock market.

r'okxwing are the sales by days for the 
week ending last evening:

Thuiaday.
Friday__
Saturday..
Monday....

> Tuesday.. .
Wednesday.

TWO BUSY SECTIONS Popularity is the proof of merit. 

No brand of Chewing Tobacco has 

achieved popularity so quickly as

'-'V> 10,000
20.500 
28,000
14.500 
20,000 
46,000

Mr. Edwin Durent Visite Boundary 
and Republic. Whittaker Wright Advances £250,000 to Tide 

Over the Difficulty—AH Shareholders’ 
Interests Safe—Speech of the 

President, Lord Duff- 
erin is fluch 

Cheered.

! Two Doll

. REPUBLIC MILL A BIG SUCCESS FROM OTI 139,000
Ther were .71,000 shares of Giant sold 

during tlhle week, the price ranging from 
2 1-2 to 3 cents. The ore sent for the 
last month from the Giant gave very 
satisfactory returns. Besides there is a 
rumor afloat to the effect that negotia
tions are pending for the purchase of con
trol of the Giant on the part of a strong 
syndicate and this accounts for the in
creased trading in the stock. Yesterday 
15,000 shares were sold on the board the 
price ranging from 2 1-2 fo 2 34.

Rambler-Cariboo started in early in the 
week at 26 cents per share and rose yes-

Total

the Granby Swelter Is Dslsg Greet Work— 
nether Lade Swelter to be blows In on 
Mrnary first—Mines Which ere Pre
dating Largely. PAY ROLL > The Slackened

Slii\
Edwin Durant, of the British America 

corporation, returned on Tuesday right 
from a trip to the Republic and Boundary 
countries. Leaving Rossland on Saturday 
morning, Grand Forks was reached about 
2- o’clock, and he was shown over the
Granby smelter by the manager, hfr. ! terday to 30 cents. There were 40,000 
Hedges. He speaks of the plant as being ! shares sold during tine weeek. The cause 
Wonderfully complete and working splen- of the rise is said to be due to the fact 
didly, equipped as it is with an automatic that at the annual meeting to be held 
feeder and all the latest appliances. The today the manager will have some impor- 
Knob Hill a no ironsides ores, being self- tant revelations to make to the dhhre- 
ffnxmg and no roasting being first neces- holders.
aray, anyone at a glance can easily realize Ten thousand Winnipeg changed hands 
*®w economically it can be smelted. From during the week, the. price being 3 1-2 
the yaw material it is run once through cents. Work has been resumed on the 
toe furnace into high-grade matte contain- Winnipeg with a force of 21 men and the 
mg 50 to 60 per cent, copper, the slag outlook at this mine is promising, 
net showing a trace ot either gold or White Bear sold to the extent of 8,500 
copper, thus demonstrating the complete- shares and the price was 4 1-4 cents. The 
ness of the extraction- of both metals. work 0{ extending the crosscut toward the 
Ait the present time the quanity of ore vein tapped by the diamond dril con- 
treated is 6CO tons a day, and next April tenues and within six weeks the ledge 
Work will be commenced to increase the should reached.
capacity so as Jp handle 1,200 tons a day. Tamarac has been traded in a litle 
By August it is expected the refinery will during the week and the price has ranged 
beready to start working, thus raving the from 4 } J 4 1-2 cents,
cost of freight on the matte to New York ^ Mask has been traded in some at 
cr Swansea. Considering that Mr. Hodges cent8. Evening Star has
designed, built and now manages the ! , , ., . K , A
smelter, his directors cannot be otherwise some and the price * 5 M cents.
than highly gratified at the results ob- -Vk>maon 15 8eU,n* for 3 12 omt8' 
mined. ’

The following morning, Sunday, a 
sleigh and excellent team were obtained 

* at Lane’s Black HfflAe Livery stables, and 
a start made at 7:30 for Republic, via 
Curlew. The roads were fairly good and 
the first-named town was reached a little 
after 2 o’clock. A visit fo the Republic 
mill was made, Maj. Leckie, in his usual 
cheery and courteous manner, acting as 
"(fttide, philosopher and friend.” The cyan- 
iding process is a complete succe^is, even 
exceeding their most sanguined expecta
tions; as much as 95 per cent, of the gold 
contents being extracted.

The next morning .Monday, the Repub
lic mine was inspected, and it was a most 
interesting sight to see the vast bodies 
of ore exposed. The present output is lim
ited to 100 tons a day to enable the devel- Montreal Gold Field» 
epment work to be still further pushed 
abend. In the meantime custom ord is 
treated to employ the miH to its full <*t- 
pacity, about 260 tons a day. 
it At 13 o’clock a start was made for 

, Greenwood, a 45-mile drive, reaching there 
at 7:30 p.m. On Tuesday morning Mr.
Durent went to the Knob Hill and Old 
Ironsides mines ait Phoènix, where Mr.
V». Y, Willis 
skewed the un 
properties. Tl
marvellous. On the Knob Hill the for
mation is 1,300 feet long and 225 feet wide 
atïa vertical depth of 350 feet, while on the 
Ironsides it is 700 feet long, width over 290 
feet. True, it is somewhat low grade
but considering how cheaply it can be r™, 0.1,.
treated large profits must accrue to the
shareholders. During the lasF-tW yeate | Giant, 2fit» at2 3-8c; L#»'«■t 2 34c; 
over >10,000 feet of drifting and sinking 2.0Ç0 at 2 34c. Winnipeg 1^00 at 3 1* 
have been done, in addition to sloping, Ramblei^Canboo, 1,000 at 26c; 1,000 at 26o. 
tad 'bearing in mmd the fact that for Use White Bear, 500 at 4 14. Iron Mask, 
first half of the time hand drills only were 1,000 at 35c. Total salés, 10,000. 
used the work accomplished speaks val- Friday's Sales,
name untiring enew and perse- Winnipeg, 1,000 at 3 1-2, 4,000 at 3 1-2;
verence of Mime^Manager Williams. lYom ^ 10]000 at 2 34; Rambler, 3,000 at
w two properties the output V» 600 tons 12 ^ at # l000 at <#. Iron Mask,
tert la^eZ^ to S'il Xbe W> at f*" Share8'
doable that tonnage. The Mother Lode Saturdays Sales,
smelter, five minutes’ walk from Green- Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 27, 2,500 at 
wood,’ is all but completed under the able 26 1-2, 2,000 at 26 34; 10,000 Giant at 2 7-8, 
management of Mr. Paul Johnson. At 5,000 at 3, 4,000 at 2 7-8, 1,000 at 2 34, 
present only one furnace is built, tjh smelt Winaépeg, 1,500 at 31-2; Tamarac, 1,000 at 
300 tons a day, but provision has been 4 1-4. Total sales, 28,000 shares, 
made by which, additional furnaces can be Giant ,10,000, 60 day#, at 3 14.
«meted to smelt as many as 2,000 tons a . Monday Sales.

«he. ore being p»ttht~*»withoat <mce Tamarac, 500 at

, SteSIÈSIUSStttS? « «««til» «*«•;«•
r eus»parts of the world, in smelting and at 5c. Total sales, 14,500.

. ■ furnace erecting, he is most. confident of Tuesday’s Sales.
Jip - .-the entire success of his treatment of the Giant, 2,000 at 2 3-4c; 1,000 at 2 3-4c; 

«elf-fluxing ore from the Mother Lode and 500q m 2 3-4c; 3,000 at 2 3-4c; 3,000 at 3c. 
surrounding properties at so small a cost Rambler-Cariboo, 1,000 at 29c; 2,000 at 

, as to be truly surprising. 28 l-2c; 2.000 at 29c. Tamarac, 1,000 at
Ci'- Without doubt there is a great future 4 Tota] saleg> 20,000.

. fog. the Boundary country, possessing as it W«in#wdev’« Sales
does so very many excellent jnoperwes. Wednesdays out*.
Arrangements have been made for much Rambler-Uariboç, 5,000 at 29c; -,000 at
development work to be done during the 29 l-2c; 2,000 at 29 l-2c; 2,000 at. 29 3-4c, 
present year, and with the smelting faeil- 3,000 at 30c; 3,000 at 30c; 1,000 at 30c. 

-jtiee, including the Pyritic Smelting Giant, 5,000 at 2 3 4c; 5,000- at 2 34c; 
W«éks, which are nearing completion, the .3.000 at. 2 l-2c. Evening Star, 2,000 at 
people may well feel sanguine regarding the g l-4c. White Bear, 5,000 at 4 l-4c; 3,000 
good times which are in store ior them at 4 l-4c. Winnipeg, 2,000 at 3 l-2c. Mor
in the near future. risen, 1,000 at 3 l-2c. Total sales, 46,000

Mr. Howard Shenstey, Jr., of London shares.
■ accompanied Mr. Durant and waa also 
much impressed with the evident resources 
of the Boundary country as a mining dis
trict.

boundary con
the fear of the detrimental effect of his 
withdrawal and he held on to tae chair
manship until he received news of the 

condition of hip jfoungeet 
Then he yielded to his mother’s prayers 
to take her at once to South Africa and 
be sent in his resignation with a clear 
conscience, believing that-the surrender of 
his position under such circumstances was 
so* natural that no one. would dream, of 
placing a sinister interpretation upon it. 
He had no anticipation then that the 
London A Globe would default from its 
engagements on the stock exchange.

The news reached him in Deland and 
in the presence of pooh calamity he felt 
that every private consideration must be 
gunk. In conclusion Lord Dufferin, Who 
was deeply moved, declared that the pa
tience and generosity with which the 
dbare'nolders had heard him would be one 
of the brightest souvenirs of his old age. 
He resumed his seat amid loud cheers. 
•Mr. Whittaker Wright’s reception was 

of a mixed character. He announced that 
the directors had practicaly arranged with 
the creditors and the company will Soon 
be sailing smoothly again. It would be 
necessary to adjourn until Monday, when 
he believed the shareholders would bear 
that all their interests were safe and that 
a scheme for the reconstruction of the 
company would propose insuring its future 
prosperity. Mr. Wright added that he 
had advanced a quarter Of a million 
pounds to tide the corporation over its 
struggles. Mr. Wright’s further remarks 
were listened to with considerable impa
tience and the meeting closed with further 
cheers for Lord and Lady Dufferin.

n, Jan. 9.—Amidst cries of “turn 
him ont,” bootings and other hostile in
terruptions, the Marquis of Dufferin and 
A va, chairman of tite suspended London 
A Globe Finance corporated, limited, at 
the extraordinary general meeting of the 

_ y called for today, succeeded in at 
least temporarily appeasing the wrath of 
the shareholders. The hall was packed 
and the directors were evidently support
ed by a largerfaction, as warm cheering 
was mingled With hisses and hoots. As a 
result of the explanations of the directors, 
the shareholders voted an adjournment up- 
til Monday, when a scheme for the recon
struction of the concern will be submit
ted. m

Lord Dufferin spoke with evident emo
tion as he explained his personal rela
tions with the corporation and the result 
of the meeting was largely a tribute to 
himself. During the course of his re
marks he explained that he was induced 
to accept the chairmanship at the solicita
tion of the late Lord Loch and Sir Wil
liam Robinson.

His Lordship added that he felt that 
when two such eminent men were con
nected with the concern he cpuld legiti
mately join. He toon discovered he had 
letter opponents who desired his resig- 
nation, hoping that a depreciation of the 
tccui ities would follow. But he stuck to 
his position and investments and though 

7X a greater sufferer than most of the share
holders he had no regret, if he had, he 
hoped to convince them of his good faith, 

rii Later he found the duties to be a physical 
5 strain beytond Ms advancing years and he 
1X wanted to withdraw, but was haunted by
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TRADE MARK 10c. Cuts
Even the tags are valuable— 

Save them and write for otir illustrated premium 
lists.

am chaque mimt In So

THE EMPIRE TOBACCO CO.. Ltd.
Branch Office, Winnipeg, Manitoba

BID.......  fc»"0
.........5
.......... 2*4

Athabencs 
B. C Gold Fields

Black Tail ........
Brandon & Golden Crown......
California ... .X..............
Canadian Gold Plgtda 
Cariboo (Camp McKinney)....; M

.. St 42 
. i<* »

European plan, $1 to $2. American, $2 to S3CANDIAN ORES.

Of Much Greater Extent Than Those of 
South Africa. HOTEL GRAND9h -

Si ’4
l THOS. GUINEAN, Prop.

Newly Furnished and Equipped With All 
Modern Improvements.

45 (From the Manitoba Free Press, Oct. 13.)
In connection with the gold mining in

dustry now rapidly developing in these 
Canadian gold fields, especial atten

tion should be directed to the exceptional 
facilities,for economical working afforded 
-by the -unlimited supplies of Wdter. power, 
everywhere available for mining pur
poses, 
over

S"as .0Centre Star...’.'..........
Crows Nest Pass Coal
Deer Trail No a......
Dundee
Evening Star, [assess paid).......  :
Giant ... 3
Bomestake [assess, paid]...... <
Iron Mask (assess paid) ...........
Iron Colt.......'...... .

Cor. Howard St. 
and Main Ave.

20 Spokane, Wash.new
3

sM
all the streets leading to tivé/Bortheast 
portion of the city are obstructed by 
tracks, and that if the aditional tracks 
stown on Plan Nd. 2 are laid, the traf
fic to and from this part of the city will 
be practically cut off, unless some safe 
method of crossing tracks is provided.

The following methods of making a safe 
and convenient crossing have been sug
gested:

1. Overhead foot bridge, with! grade 
crossing for rood.

2. Subway for foot traffic, with grade
■ crossing for road.

City Engineer’«''Office, Roesland B. C., 3. Qverhead bridge for all traffic.
* 5th January, 1901. 4. Grade crossing Jfor all traffic with

To the Mayor and Council. City of Ross- ^ bridge ig not worthy
\ ,, of consideration, since it would be at

Re St. Paul Street Railway Crossing. least 33 feet in height and the steps 
'Gentlemen: In accordance 'With in- necessary to reach it would be dangerous 

struotions, I have made an exâtinnatiop at times.
of the St. Paul street raüway crossing. The subway for foot traffic would af- 

, . .. . . ford a convenient and safe method otwith’ a view to establishing a suitable crosaing y*, preemt tracks, but if ex
grade for the street, and tor the purpose tended to meet further extensions of the 
of deciding upon what method of protec- yard, it would require to be artificially 
tion is required for tine safety and con- lighted. It also has the objection that 
venience of the public. is provided for road

in considering this question k should A aubway should be built in a sub- 
be borne in muad-ttot the. railway com- gtantial manner1 of second-class masonry 
-pany has established its"yard and build- w(th' an- arched.-roof. It should, be at 
ings for the use and convenience of the l<.gttt eight feet' wide in the dear, end 
city, and tnat every obstruction to traffic should have an approach on the level at 
and to the free use of yards is bound to Second avenue.
increase, or rather to prevent decrease. An inspection of the profile will show 
cost of handling and delivering freight, that it would be necessary to keep the
It is to the interest of every citizen and Second avenue grade as low as the pres
ot the city to assist the- -railway -com- ent road. The subway and approach 
panics in decreasing terminal charges. On won&L be one hundred and forty-six, feet 
the other hand it is not desirable to give |ong) and the straight -stairway at the 
the railway a free hand in the use of north end would be fourteen feet in 
streets,as they- are not in the habit of height.
considering the rights of the public. The overhead bridge for ail traffic

I find 11.) That the Canadian Pacific would, as above stated extend from 
Railway company have at the present Third .avenue to a point about one hun- 
time two tradks laid across St. .Paul drd feet north of First avemle. The 
street; these tracks are connected m bridge and part of the approach should 
such a manner to tracks both east and be built of steel. A clear span of at game
west of St. Paul street that when cars least thirty feet should be provided* on some , ,
are being distributed, tne locomotive Second" avenue. cotinent, and rt is safe to say, ew
necessarily crosses the street several It would be necessary to do some filling mining regions c°uW support 
tw* on both St. Paul street and Third ave- population in comfort and _ abundance

The placing of these tracks on the nue. from its ,1netural rea0”rc”
street has made it necessary to cut down The grade crossing for all traffic will The railway communication» are 
the grade to the north, and also that of necessitate the cutting down of Third that can be desired, for not* Pacific
Third avenue between Queen street and avenue to the level of the raüway tracks, great system of the Canadian Pacific
Monte Christo street, in order to obtain and the cutting down of St. Paul street railway pass through tins <fistnct (350 by
a grade with as small a rate of slope as to form the north approach. This will 150 m e, in area)
corid have been obtained before they involve a very large amount of excavation the wharves on the Lab^ofthe Wood*
were laid / and probably of some land damage at Rat Portage, but the Canadian North

These tracks ire badly arranged for a course be required along with She sub- ««ting ^

*?*jSfaîn~“s ss, 4» «*. s* s*» ««.«mon Queen street. No crossing planks way company be unwilling to construct Pacific coasts from which, ng —
have been provided, and teams cannot the bridge at presort, they should be central position^ it » about equa Death of Serveant-Major John McMur-
eross. This street is frequently obstruct- asked to pay for tito.,extra grading neces- tance, „ui|> phy at New Westminster.
ed4 VaTfwUrbe necessary for the ££ A.’WBSLtft Œ m^T SEX ^ *3® wWJ I New Weatm-uM^. C., Jan. A-^er-

railway company to lay several addi- the obstruction from Monte Christo by ocean steamers, géant Major John McMurphv died here
tional tracks across St. Paul street, in street. A watchman should be placed at proximity to «te mi on Monday evening in hie 89th year, the
order to make use of the land owned by the St, Paul etreet crosemg at as r ^ tesult of a fall. The late gentleman was

a track will require to be laid, either Your obedient servant, rapidly opening up. listed in the sappers and minera in 1840,
across Third ^enue and Washington (8d.) W. F. VAN BU6KIRK. . Takm* ^ deration^Jirae »- and 6rst 8aw ærvice in South Afnra
Street or along Third avenue and across c^ionri against the Boers in 184142. He returns
Washington street FIRST HOCKEY GAME. îrf both high and low grade auriferous to England in l853, and was engaged at

iL. R»d.,d,».d Viet.™, ru, »» s.t=, T ”™1’ H* “Tf •*““

ed^vVne railway company? at my re- On Saturday evening next the first issued under the auspices of the Central Sappers in, 1859, was mustered out m 
nue*/ The laviru/of tlrnldditional tracks hoçkey game of the season will be played Chamber of Mines, it is 1803> and ha8 resided here ever »”ce> e|’,
shown rill mike it necessary to mt betwSn the Victoria and Roesland clubs those competent to judge that thu, gold gaged in private wjdmtakings. He held
j tu. n™. this city. The Victoria forwards will field cannot fail m the near future, to medals for distinguished bravery, the
enrteMks^nd Third avenue. This^ill reinforce the Rowland club. The inten- take its justified position, as one of the Kaffir medal for service in Sorih Af^;

point one hundred fee* north of Second gioiv will be 25 and 50 cents. q ® <mW sarimr atmliance^ South African volunteers in October, 1899,
avenue. The north end of the bridge The Victoria team goes to Sandon on and other modem goW saving alliances, do , ana Friday week,

rx Paul ZsÆf&i[hüï^ £

•ï tsT. rtSïïv-a. .*><)»< s?JSk -M, »i» i-w.

equipment, at a cost of from $1.25 in the 
case of open dykes, to $3.50 for mies 

-worked by Shafts, and as the mines are 
in many cases payable from or near the 
surface, a small proportion of the working 
capital essential elsewhere, will suffice to 
place on them the equipment requisite 
for the effectual and remunerative ex
traction of their gold deposits.

This is evident when comparisons are 
made with the low grade, $9 ores of 
of South Africa, extracted from 10 feet 
reef bodies at average depths of about 
2,000 feet, the other facilities tor econo
mical working being in no way compara- - 
ble with the conditions obtaining on 
these fields, yet nevertheless Transvaal 
mines, although of sedimentary origin, 
pay substantial dividends upon apparently 

capitals, compared with what 
are required in Canada, where the reels 
are mostly large true fissure veins, rang
ing to and even exceeding 200 feet in 
width, auriferous from the surface, and 
can be worked theoretically to the 
earth is centre.

That this opinion is justified may be 
gathered from the facts that the total 
number of nfill batteries running on the 
South African grid fields up to the out
break of the war, never reached four 
thousand stamps, the average Wright bring 
about 1,250 pounds, the available steam 

■engine power about thirty thousand.
Thiij .power, insignificant in comparison 

with the water powers of Central Canada 
and much more costly, has nevertheless, 
enabled the low grade ores of Africa to 
be' produced in substantial profit and on 
such a scale of magnitude and regularity 
as to have had of late such an import
ant influence on the markets of the world.

The ores of, Canada.are, in the opinion 
of the writer, of much greater body end 
extent, of higher average grade, and be
ing mineable from the surface, should 
with the exceptional facilities referred to 
prove with suitable equipment, of qual,e 
if not grater importance.

In point of accessibility, it is also one 
of the most available gold fields in the 
world and can he reached chiefly from 
most European ports in about 10 days, and 
being comparatively new country, quite 
nine-tenths of the land is still in the 
bands of the government, which can be 
acquired in mining locations at nominal 
cost. ,

From present indications there is no 
doubt that the opening up of these prac
tically inexhaustible deposits cannot fail 
to greatly stimulate interest m the ma
terial prosperity of our great colonies, 
which will lead, doubtless, in the near 
future to an access in population and a 
corresponding -increase in the volume oi 
trade generally.

ROSSLAND RAILWAY CR0S1N6St X^L.........!
Mrs.";::::::.
Monte Christo.............

The water, powers, numbering 
70 of importance hi this section o? 

Canada, at present running to waste, is 
simply enormous and has been estimated 
by some authorities at not less than seven 
millions of horse power, the bulk of 
which can be utilized at small outlay.

Tite power is fairly distributed through
out the whole mining region, and in no 
part qf Canada is rti more prolific and 
easily available than in the Lake of the 
Woods, Manitou, Seine river and Wabi- 
goon gold fields.

In these districts, the majority of the 
working mines and locations in course 
of development, are in dose proximity 
to til» greatest of all futilities for 
mical mining, -and it is safe to estimate 
that there are ïèw, if-any, opened reefs 
at a greater distance titan ten miles from 
this great factor for economical mining, 
which could be cheaply and effectually 
supplied to all of them by electrical 
transmission.

The most important of these water 
powers are the magnificent falls at Kee- 
watin (now bridled by a substantial 
stone dam), over which it is estimated 
seventy to one hundred thousand horse
power is always running, not yet- utilized 
for anv purpose whatever.

Nothing is, however, clearer than that 
this is the destined posPr”fer crushing 
the unlimited supplies of auriferous ores 
of this large district, and are simply 
awaiting the necessary capital for their 
remunerative extraction.

Owing, to. this important factor, taken 
in conjunction with the practically 
limited supplies of lumber and timber 
for mining and braiding purposes, fuel, 
low cost of pro votions, cheap transport 
by water, botfh' interprovineial -and from 
the United States ports on the lake, the 
necessaries of life are good, cheap and 
abundant, including wh»t would be con
sidered luxuries elsewhere, viz,: feathered 

and water fowl, venison and 
of the finest fish on the American

3*
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5* CITY ENGINEER W. F. VAN BUS- 

KIRK’S OFFICIAL REPORT.
3Morrison.....................................

Mountain Lion.............................
ttoble Five ....
North Star [Bas*. Kootenay!.. 
Novelty ....
Okanogan lance, paid]
Old Ironside.........
Bayne..........—...
Peoria Mine.......
Printen Hand___
llemWer-Carlboo .

BA the manager, kindly
ferrfwund workings of the | joui.au.......................................
e ore bodies are simply ram.rac(Kenneth)Aas’mt paid

tom Thumb ...............«..........
Van Anda......... ...............—......
War*Regie ConiolMated-------
Waterloo.--------- ------------------
White Bear..------------------------
Winnipeg............ —:—........

3* •
Sdbemee by Which the Desired End May 

Be Attained Tracks Upon the Street. 
Connection With Red Mountain Road
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Iron Mask and
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« 4 econo- Mr. John Wood of 
Kamloops for the p« 
investment for caster^ 
thorough faith in the 
should be productive J 

The new ore body 
tile Kimberley has b 
proved to be 15 feet 
from this crosscut bat 
form quality through*] 
6 per cent copper an 
and silver values. T 
drifting along this or 

Preparations are be 
ing another 100 feet ' 
Drifting and crosscut! 
level has proved the ! 
same width and the J 
in quality ' than at i 
the 50-foot level. V 
feet is reached the II 
developed mine and < 
ing a large product!** 

The work in the * 
King is being carried’ 
«factor}’ results. Th* 
grade ore is increasiu 
drift, which is six 
showing bornite for t 
sides what is taken a 
is all being sorted, an 
high-grade ore is now 
besides which there 
medium grade ore, i 
good enough to ship, 
•f drifting now done

enormous
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L.—Out]

Work. whi£h was e 
weeks on the Tows* 
menced with a force c 

Pretty nearly all tl 
to Batys and in a e 
toboggans will be pu 
Mile to Batys and al 
moving the ore from 
piled to the deep wa 

Messrs. Howard, I 
Spinks have secured 
lease on the I. X. Lj 
joins the Nettie L. t* 
a very nice showing < 
developed by a crosse 
length which inters* 
another of 35 feet drj 
is the stated intent! 
commence shipping t
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AN OLD PIONEER.J. L WHITNEY & Co
Mining Broken.

MinktgEggpeÉliM Bought and Sold.
ir nu m iteir iiii.nrmnr nil ——*-

WEEKLY KTGGK MARKET REVIEW'.

Giant and Rambler-Cariboo are 
Rather Freely. wire

irwnrr.»«m w. c,
The rales for the past week on 

board, were larger than for a go»>4M; 
-weeks, aggregating 139,000 kaare*D*NMP 
augurs well for the business of the year 
M01, as it makes a good start and one 
Which it is confidently expected wül be 

i kept, lip and surpassed before _the year is
___-h older. The Centre Star has declared

■ * .dividend of a .cent a share, which is 
V payable February à. This is cheering news 

Xfi for the holders, of shares of that com- 
, pony. The Wpr Eagle has resumed the 

shipments of /ore and with tite develop
ment, in progrès» and, the opening of the 

-, n*wly discovered ore-bodies there it should 
not be many months before it will be 
able to resume -the payments of dividends. 
One or two other companies, it is prom
ised, will declare dividends within a short 
time. Besides the old companies during 
the present season there should be a few 
of the companies operating in the Boun
dary country should commence the 
paying of dividends and the Slocan is 
again coming to the front and there dhtoud 
be a number of dividends paid there. A 
number of the Slocan mines are oper
ated by close corporations which do not 
rake the public into their confidence so 
far ae their dividend* are concerned. Al
together the mining situation is very en-

‘ LADIES’ HOCKEY CLUB.
WIN DEI

©re Shipments for II 
Toby j

A. McMillan will I 
•n the Aberdeen mil 
<sw the north fork » 
-work done last seasq 
factory.

B. H. Washburn j 
300 feet of tunnefi 
Crown group, Spring 
Pany with W-m. *Hai 
art of Fort Steele, v 
*rty last week to co

Kelly & Walker 
been awarded the e 
the telegraph line fr 
district at $6,500. 1 
men ce not later th« 
*11 of the wire is no

When all the ore < 
ed for the year 1900, 
mining men to lean 
mere division hag si

Reorganization for the Season—Crescents 
and Stars.

At 2:30 tomorrow afternoon will be held 
a meeting of the Ladies’ hockey club for 
the purpose of reorganizing the club for 
tiie season. The meeting is to be held 
in the Board of Trade rooms, and it ie 
hoped that there, will be a large attend
ance. It is called by the vice-president. 
Miss Mae Harris, in the absence of the 
president, Mrs. R. E. Palmer.

The first business of the meeting will 
be the enrollment of members, the annual 
fee being 50 cents. Next .will come the 
election of officers, namely, president .Vice- 
president, treasurer and- secretary. The 
present officers are Miss Mae Harris, vice- 
président; Mise Rolf, secretary, and John 
M. Smith, treasurer. As during last year, 
the .club will probably be divided into 
two teams, the Cresdents and Stars, and 
temporary captains for those teams will 
also have to be elected. The -members 
will also have to decide when they would 
prefer to practice so that arrangements 
may be made with the rink company to 
that end.
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